A beautiful home makeover

Freedom House got a major makeover in the last few months. Volunteers created serenity gardens, built a tool shed, spruced up the garage-office space, painted the residents' rooms, and decorated the home.

A big thanks to Central Peninsula Church, Open Door Church San Mateo, Menlo Park Presbyterian Church, and 2nd Mile. To sponsor a house project, contact info@freedom-house.us.com.

Survivors make jewelry and money

The house has been abuzz with residents making jewelry and other crafts. One resident finds the process therapeutic:

"Making jewelry is one of favorite things to do. It gives me peace and allows me to explore my creativity. I'm off in a world that is all mine. It is mine because I now have the..."
freedom to choose it and enjoy it.”

Freedom House sells these unique pieces, and 100% of the proceeds go to the residents. To host a Freedom House jewelry party, contact jennifer@freedom-house.us.com.

Celebrating resident milestones

Our residents have made significant accomplishments during their stay at Freedom House and beyond. This year we've had residents:

- Work towards getting a high school diploma
- Complete a business training program
- Start work at an internship
- Graduate with a new job and housing

“Together we can fight modern-day slavery and make a difference—one human being at a time.”
- Jaida Im